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Some
personal
reflections
on the 60th
anniversary
of the Queen’s
Coronation
by Bishop
Philip
Egan

At the beginning of June, I went
to Winchester Cathedral for an
ecumenical service of celebration
to mark the 60th anniversary of
the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth
II.
It was a splendid occasion. The
Bishop of Winchester, Tim Dakin,
preached an uplifting sermon about
the presence and guidance of God
in our own lives and in our national
history. I was delighted to be there to
offer prayers of thanksgiving to God.
Last Christmas, I was particularly
impressed by the inspiring Christmas
Message the Queen gave the nation.
She noted the celebrations of 2012,
which included besides the Diamond
Jubilee the Olympic Games and
Paralympic Games, and how they

had aroused and cultivated among
the peoples of our land spontaneous
friendships, goodwill, renewed determination, a sense of togetherness,
generous volunteering and publicspiritedness. Despite things that
sometimes are said to the contrary,
these qualities to me are quintessentially British. They are human and
social qualities that are visible during
times of national anguish, such as
during the war, but often lie beneath
the surface in normal circumstances.
Yet what to me was remarkable was
how the Queen linked these qualities
to their source and summation in the
Christmas story. The Incarnation of
Jesus Christ, God the Son, urges and
strengthens us to commit ourselves
ever more generously to the care
of others, especially the needy, in
imitation of Him, who came “not to
be served but to serve and to give
his life as a ransom for many” (Mark
10: 45). She ended the Message with
a prayer based on the words of the
Christmas carol ‘In the Bleak MidWinter’ that in response to the Love
of God shown in the Crib, the only
response we can give, “poor as I
am,” is to “give Him my heart”.

Fr Hollins takes over as
Chairman of PACT from
Rosemary Davies and
receives the PACT Bible.
Report on next page.

This was a deeply Christian
Message, and unashamedly so. As
Christians, we can be immensely
grateful to the Queen for her witness of faith. If the ‘togetherness’ of
our society and the other values the
Queen spoke about so eloquently in
her Message, are to be maintained
and developed, the Christian patrimony underlying those values must
be fostered. The Diamond Jubilee of
the Coronation surely inspires us all
to pray for the Queen, that through
the power of the Holy Spirit, she
may continue to draw people’s attention to the core Christian beliefs and
values that underpin our culture. Or
as we prayed in Winchester in the
National Anthem: “Thy choicest
gifts in store, on her be pleased to
pour; long may she reign”. Amen.
Members of the new PPC are
portrayed on the back page

PACT Report

by Fr Hollins

Petersfield Area
Churches Together
(PACT) held the
Annual General Meeting on 23rd
January. Rosemary Davies reported
on her year as chairman and then
presented me with the ‘PACT Bible’
and I was elected PACT Chairman for
this year. The names of past chairpersons are carefully inscribed on the first
page of the Bible beginning with Rev
Alan Cassingham in 1968 and including Mgr Cyril Murtagh (1986) and Fr
Jeremy Garratt (2005). From being an
‘observer’, I now feel very much a part
of Petersfield Area Churches Together.
This aspect of our parish involvement
is really important. It is not an added
extra for Christians. The Bishops at
the Second Vatican Council considered working with other Christians as
integral to a life of faith. ‘Cooperation
among Christians vividly expresses
the relationship which in fact already
unites them, and it sets in clearer relief
the features of Christ the Servant.
……… All believers in Christ can,
through this cooperation, be led to
acquire a better knowledge and appreciation of one another, and so pave
the way to Christian unity’. (Decree on
Ecumenism para 12)
In addition to the Good Friday Walk of
Witness and other joint services, PACT
sponsors the design of Christmas and
Easter cards which are delivered to all
the homes in the area. Each card has a
special invitation to church services.
At the moment PACT is pleased to
support: the Town Chaplaincy, the
Kings Arms, the Petersfield Foodbank,
Holiday Club, Messy Church and the
Christmas Lunch. But over the years
PACT has been responsible for many
initiatives that have now taken on a life
of their own. Many generous people
play a part in one or other of these
‘Christian gifts’ to the local
community.

Liss News
by
Margaret
Effenberg

Rites of passage
Baptisms

23rd February
20th March
27th April

Disappointment in January as the
event at Liss Parish Hall had to be
cancelled due to the snow and many
people were unable to get to the event.
Thank you to all who volunteered to
help at the supper and a special thanks
to Father Hollins who drove to Liss,
in case there were any parishioners
who were not contacted about the
cancellation of Mass at 6pm. Thanks
also to parishioners who paid for their
tickets but were happy to donate to The
Knights of the Holy Sepulchre anyway.
Liss Churches Working Together
These continue at various venues and it
is an excellent opportunity to meet with
other Christians around the area.
For further information please call
Justin Kelly on 01730 893082
Food Bank
Liss has set up its own food bank
and it is a very worth while cause to
contribute to. There is a basket at the
back of St Agnes for all the various
items that people wish to donate
(please no perishable goods) that are
needed for needy families in Liss.
Harvest Festival
The date has been
set for 5th October
and we would love
to see as many
people from the
parish come and
enjoy a few hours
with other fellow
parishioners and
friends.
More details:
Effenbergf@aol.
com
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Weddings
18th May

Funerals

27th January
10th February
17th May
20th May

Ella Ashfield
Bethany Tse
Aidan Busuttil

Athalie Melville and
Mark Wright

Violet Dawson
Yvonne Giddings
Chris Moore
Johanna Saunders

Editorial team
Ann Saunders edits
the content of The
Dome, contact her
at ann.saunders50@
ntlworld.com.
Jane de Halpert has
just joined the team j.deh@btinternet.com.
She will be proof-reading, taking over from...
... Anna Luke, who has
done sterling work as
contributor and proofreader. She will be
missed!
Michael Blakstad
continues to lay out The
Dome - michaelblakstad@gmail.com

First Holy Communion
by Justine
Jenner
Invariably there are two things that
spring to mind when we remember a
particular celebration: the people and
the food! We may also reflect on gifts
given and received, stories told, joys
relived and sorrows shared. These form
the body of our commnion celebration
with Jesus and His act of saving love at
the very heart of it.
So, with these reflections in mind,
Kirsty Thomas and I shared in the
preparation of this year’s ‘intake’ of
children for First Holy Communion.
Over the course of eight Sundays, 19
fantastic children met with us as we
shared the Good News of the Gospel
with them and they shared themselves,
their likes and dislikes, news and opinions, unaudited thoughts and habits and
youthful exuberance.
L: ‘Do you know that God spelt backwards makes ‘dog’?’
H: who loved the haroset fruit paste at
our Passover meal and thought the communion wine tasted of runny honey
G: who wept bitter tears at our Passover
meal, not in remembrance of the slaves
in Egypt, but because he’d bitten off
a huge head of parsley dipped in salt
water and instantly regretted it!
E and A: the twins that I could never tell
apart
T: for whom the communion host tasted
‘EPIC’

J: who overcame her nerves and blossomed
A, E and E: stuck together, I suspect,
with glue
M and L: wise beyond their years and
with a profound insight of God’s forgiveness after we’d enacted the story of
the Prodigal Son
B: a small dynamo of smiles
G: the most inquisitive person on the
planet! (Never stop asking questions,
G)
A: who never said a word but ate lots
of lamb at the Passover meal. (Actually, we ALL ate lots of lamb!!)
J: cool, calm and always helpful
A and G: very self-possessed
O: quite the politest boy I know who
made it his job to detect when I was
becoming over emotional when sharing
the Gospel
A: always ready with a smile
Kirsty: calm sanity and peacefulness
Father Hollins: who on appearing towards the end of a session would have
the uncanny (some might say infuriating) knack of explaining clearly in 10
words that which I’d been blethering
on about unclearly for….. well, for
quite some time.

l to r: Ann Johnstone, Sarah Hudson
(Area Fundraiser Naomi House and
Jack’s Place), Mary Horton and Margaret
Hall with Father Hollins at Catechesis
Class Fundraising Tea raising £105 for
Jack’s Place

Keats are one of the longest
established and most respected Estate
and Letting agents in Petersfield and
the office has developed a proud
history of providing a professional
property service within the local area
for over 80 years. The Keats office has
affiliations with many local events,
including the Petersfield Festivals, and
has received plaudits from Macmillan
cancer support for its help in fund
raising.
We are local property people working
for local people in property
Always happy to help: 01730 262826

And my only regret? That it’s all over,
that the conversation has come to an
end. However, it will be wonderful to
share Holy Communion with them and
I pray that they will continue to ask
questions and recognise God and His
love in their lives.

Sew what?!
On Easter Morning Father Hollins went to his cupboard to choose the best chasuble for the occasion
and realised that there wasn’t one! The beautiful
vestment in gold had now become threadbare and the
other white chasubles were not really ‘for best’. After
making a few enquires, Lesley Redstone was asked if
she would consider making one. She agreed and went
with Father Hollins to The Fabric House in Lavant
Street to choose a suitable material.

Father suggested that it might be
appropriate to reflect St Laurence
in the design and Joan Mullins
offered some sketches. Lesley
worked her magic and you can
see the result in the photograph.
We look forward to seeing Father in his new finery and many
thanks to Lesley for this and other
handiwork she has worked for St
Laurence Church.
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Would you take a transplant to save your own life?
by Anne Penn

In January 2010
my sister T got confirmation
that she had two incurable
lung diseases, namely, organising fibrosing pneumonia and
the extremely rare idiopathic
pleuroparenchymal fibroelastosis. She was told that, in
time, her only option would be a
transplant. Now around that time
another sister, Sue, was recovering from donating a kidney to a
lifelong friend.
Instead of whingeing and wallowing in self-pity, she just
thought “Sue, you are amazing
- you have just saved someone’s
life. Now T, what are you going
to do?”
Having spoken to many medical
professionals,
T (pictured
left) was
shocked to
learn that three
people die every day because
they are one
organ short of
life. So upset by this figure, she
knew that if she could stop one
family from grieving, everything
that was to follow for her would
be worth it.
And so Save5 was born. T’s first
goal was to get an extra 1,000
people signed up on the NHS
Organ Donor Register, but once
she had surpassed that goal, she
knew she couldn’t stop there

and her next goal moved up
to 10,000 as she realised that
lives could be saved. T called
it Save5, because one donor
could save 5 lives. How amazing
would that be?
To raise awareness of the importance of organ donation T would
give talks to clubs, business
forums and speak at Conferences. She would also have a
stand outside supermarkets and
at county and village fairs, so
that the message of Save5 was
brought to as many people as
possible.
T learnt very quickly that people
are filled with myths and ill facts
surrounding organ donation and,
right from the beginning, knew
it was important that people had
the facts, so that then they could
decide for themselves if they did
want to register or not.
Unfortunately for T, as these are
progressive diseases, time is not
on her side. She has been placed
on the Transplant List but knows
the Call might never come in
time.
However, determined as ever,
she recorded a short video which
conveys her message now that
she is no longer able to do it.
All she asks is that you watch
it and then decide. This can
be found on her website under
Video Appeal - www.save5.org.
uk
Since starting Save5 an extra
6,805 people have registered
00
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as organ donors. Her goal is
10,000. Will you please help her
achieve her final goal? Will you
please help her save some lives?
Thank you.

Valerie Mercier (pictured above, left,
with Daphne Daniels) now lives near
Albi, SW France. In May she returned
to St Laurence’s where she was organist for many years. Valerie came back
to attend Chris Moore’s funeral but
also dropped in to support the Children’s Catechesis Class’s Bring and
Buy. Valerie seems just as busy, as she
plays the organ in three churches in
France on Saturday and Sunday over
a 30 mile radius! She certainly looked
well on it!

Clapham
Lodge
Care
Home
Are you considering staying
in Residential Care?
•
•
•

We are offering one week
free in our Home for a
limited period
In peaceful rural setting in
Clapham village
3 miles north of Angmering-on-Sea

Please contact us on 01903
871326

Unity Bookshop

Ride & Stride

A recent article said that bookshops
in the UK are in turmoil. This is
especially true in the Christian bookshop trade. In 2011 Unity Bookshop
was facing the possibility of closure
but, thanks to all who have supported
us with pledges and donations, the
shop is still in business - however, this
support still needs to continue so your
help is still much needed.

This year’s Hampshire & the Islands
Historic Churches annual Ride
and Stride will mark 25 years of
fund-raising towards the upkeep of
some 900 historic church buildings
including St Laurence Church. Our
organiser, Ann Johnstone, will be
hoping for our support on Sunday
14th September. There are various
ways in which you can get involved:
• cycle, walk, run, drive to visit participating churches
• be a ‘meeter and greeter’ for part of
the day at either of our churches
• sponsor friends or family taking
part

by Rosemary Davies,
Manager

We sell more than Bibles and Christian books. We have a children’s room
with books for babies to teenagers - an
ideal resource for parents, grandparents, teachers and youth workers. Our
section dealing with greeting cards
covers 24 categories and we stock
many types of gifts for all occasions
such as CD’s, DVD’s, pottery, jewellery and candles.
The shop is staffed by a wonderful
team of volunteers who agree to work
for either a morning or afternoon each
week. If you have time to spare, why
not consider volunteering? You would
be warmly welcomed. Or why not
consider being a bookstall volunteer
to take books and gifts to St Laurence? We have a new computerized
system for checking books out and in,

My Prayer
by Kay Smith
When I was asked during ‘Siding’ one
Sunday last Autumn if I would write a
prayer for The Dome magazine, I was
filled with horror.
My prayers are simple, so who would
want to read them? For years there
has been so much illness/suffering in
my family that I’m always asking God,
the Saints, Our Lady of Knock - you
name it - for help.

so that organizing a church bookstall
involves very little extra effort for
you or for us. This is a way of bringing Christian material to your church
congregation, some of whom may
find it difficult to visit the shop. If you
are interested in either of these roles,
please contact me at the shop.
We all understand how easy it is to
sit at home, browse the internet, press
a few buttons and your order is then
delivered to your home. If you want to
keep a Christian bookshop in Petersfield where you can see the books and
gifts, listen to music and chat with
fellow Christians, please support Unity
Bookshop.
Further info: Unity Bookshop, 15 Folly
Lane, Petersfield. Tel: 01730 262572
NB St Laurence
parishioner John
Sleet (right) is now
one of the Trustees

I asked my good friend - not a Catholic, but a Welsh Methodist who prayed
far better than I knew how - what I
should write. He joked that it would
have to be in Welsh. Feeling he was
not taking me seriously I got annoyed.
He then suggested ‘The Lord’s Prayer’.
As I had about six months to come
up with something I thought no more
about it for a while.
My good friend passed away in January leaving a big void in my life so I
dedicate this prayer to him, my friend,
Glyn Jones:
Our Father Who art in Heaven,
Hallowed be thy name;
Thy Kingdom come
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Last year Ann Saunders got on her
bike and through your generous support raised just over £200. She discovered some hidden delights, met
some wonderful people on the way
and even managed a spot of golf en
route! Most of all, she had fun and
you can too. So please put this date
in your diaries and help the HIHCT
who were so generous to us in giving
us £4000 and an interest-free loan of
£4000 towards our magnificent new
dome.
Note: Nearer the time Ann Johnstone will have leaflets with more
details about the day.

Ann Johnstone greets riders and
striders outside St Laurence

Thy will be done
On earth as it is in Heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread;
And forgive us our trespasses
As we forgive those who trespass
against us;
And lead us not into temptation
But deliver us from evil.
Amen

Medjugorje
By John
Vincent
A Vatican commission, which has been
working in strict secrecy, is studying the shrine at Medjugorje and in
particular reports of Marian apparitions which began in 1981. These
apparitions continue regularly to this
day, according to the shrine’s six ‘seers’, attracting hundreds of thousands
of pilgrims each year. Here are the
thoughts of one of our parishioners
who visited Medjugorje last summer.
Thousands flock from all over the
world, from Italy, the United States,
Lebanon and even the small Hampshire town of Petersfield in England.
The Vincent and Kyjovska families who both attend St Laurence’s
embarked on this same journey. The
message from Medjugorje is peace
and reconciliation with God. These
messages come from a visionary called
Mirjana Dragicevic who has an apparition on the second of each month
delivered by the Virgin Mary. Many
people crowd around the village streets
and the mountains where our Lady
appears and wait for the message. Our
particular message was:
Dear Children! With motherly love I
implore you to give me your hands,
permit me to lead you. I, as a mother,
desire to save you from restlessness,
despair and eternal exile. My Son, by
His death on the Cross, showed how
much He loves you; He sacrificed
Himself for your sake and the sake of

Statue of Mary at Medjugorge

your sins. Do not keep rejecting His
sacrifice and do not keep renewing His
sufferings with your sins. Do not keep
shutting the doors of Heaven to yourselves. My children, do not waste time.
Nothing is more important than unity
in my Son. I will help you because the
Heavenly Father is sending me so that,
together, we can show the way of grace
and salvation to all those who do not
know Him. Do not be hard-hearted.
Have confidence in me and adore my
Son. My children, you cannot be without the shepherds. May they be in your
prayers every day. Thank you.
Medjugorje itself sits in the countryside
of Bosnia Herzegovina surrounded by
beautiful mountain scenery. There are
many things to do and see. St James’
Church stands in the village centre
and has Mass throughout the day in a
variety of languages including English.
In the evening, just outside the church,
one would assume from a distance
that a concert was taking place. On the
contrary, it is an enormous gathering
that makes up an international prayer
group. The prayers are announced in
many different languages.
All these things, such as prayer groups
and Mass in multiple languages, show
how strong our faith is, especially as
we come together from many different
places. Joining together to worship and
thank the Lord for all His wonderful
gifts gives us a sense of unity.
Additional inspiration is given by Our
Blessed Lady with her special
messages
.
For more info: www.medjugorje.org.uk

Disclosure and
Barring Service
by Donna Cooper

Disclosure and Barring Service,
Once known as CRB
Brings a grinding of teeth to many
And smoke out of noses and ears.
The forms are long and invasive,
Only a black ball point pen will do;
Training goes hand in hand
For a Volunteer role in the Parish
Under the umbrella of Christianity.
What would Jesus think I wonder?
How would He answer the question?
Why after all these years
Do we need to become so official?
I’m often told that ‘they’
Ask for too much information,
But the Church through our Diocese of
Portsmouth
Advises all parishes of what is
required,
So this is what we must do
Even when they’ve completed checks
For other things before.
Maybe it’s bureaucracy at its worst,
But given some of the problems of the
past,
At least by completing the forms we
can say
We have done our best.
I’ve had many a laugh and some
grumbles
Over cups of coffee and tea,
Whilst checking the forms before
Sending them off to the Police.
I had one form returned
To be re-completed,
As the applicant in their haste
Had ticked all the boxes ‘ yes’
To every crime on the list!

Medjugorge today
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But don’t let it put you off helping!
The parish needs everyone’s time.
Our community working together
Can only grow better and shine.

Indian delights

by Jan Grey

Last autumn we
fulfilled a long-planned
post-retirement dream
to take our battered 1936 RollsRoyce to India, Nepal and Bangladesh. With help and encouragement
from various friends, some old, some
made along the way, we travelled 7000
miles returning the car to the same
Mumbai dockside six months later - in
one piece, without serious dramas,
cherishing some extraordinary memories, and rather thinner.
We experienced lots of the usual tourist
pleasures, and some unusual ones. I’ve
always been rather confused by the
complexity of the Hindu pantheon and
their sometimes alarming representations; we went to many temples, sometimes with Hindu friends, sometimes to
ceremonies, and could not be unaware
of the multitudinous wayside shrines,
mendicant devotees, garlanded statues,
rocks, trees, cows, of personal devotion and the ubiquity of the spiritual
in every day life. As it became more
familiar it reminded me of similar
elements in Catholicism in southern
and eastern Europe, where faith isn’t
only personal and restrained but public,
loud, colourful and everywhere, and
sometimes disturbing to our eyes.

was amplified to painful levels, until
the power mercifully failed. Instead
of our seasonal reds, greens and golds
there were armfuls of joyful flashing
lights, balloons, and ribbons in swathes
of fluorescent pinks and yellows. The
crib was charmingly arranged in what
appeared to be a huge pink egg. Later,
over tea in his house, the priest, who
had kindly read the lessons in English
for our benefit, told us worshippers
were few because the packed midnight
Mass had been followed by a lengthy
parish party and most revellers were
still asleep.
That afternoon we saw our first tiger
in the wild, which must be the best
Christmas gift ever.
We were in Dhaka for the Epiphany.
Mass was overflowing with cheerful
families, Sisters, poor people and prosperous ones. This year the 6th January fell on a Sunday; Bangladesh is a
Muslim country and Sunday is the first
day of the working week. Emerging
into the colourful, polluted, heaving,
heedless city, the day unmarked for the
vast majority of the population, was as on so many other times in our amazing journey - a humbling and up-lifting
experience.
Church Bulletin
The sermon this morning:
‘Jesus Walks on the Water.’
The sermon tonight:‘Searching
for Jesus.’

The poverty was profoundly and permanently shocking, but there is light to
be found in the commitment of many
people, sometimes Christian but not
exclusively, giving their lives to its alleviation and eradication. Many people
who had visited the West believed that
being old and friendless, or young
and friendless, in a tower block in a
blighted urban area in Europe, was far
lonelier and harder than the lot of the
poor on the subcontinent.
On Christmas morning we went to
Mass in rural Assam; the congregation was sparse, and separated by
gender, all footwear left at the door
despite a winter chill, and the music
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A maritime friendship

Jane Manners recounts an unusual
friendship which formed between her
family and the family of the WWII
Italian Pilot who sank the ship of
her husband, Sherard Manners,
HMS Bedouin (above). Sherard and a
further 230 crew members survived the
sinking, were picked up by an Italian
Red Cross Ship and spent the rest of
the war in POW Camps. The Italian
Admiral took the credit for this sinking, but Sherard, who had taken a shot
at the plane dropping the torpedo,
causing it to come down, had witnessed the pilot and crew inflating their
life rafts in the water. Jane Manners
describes how after the war Martino
Aichner, the Italian Pilot, contacted
Sherard to verify his tale and so put
history straight.
‘Long after the war - and after the
Italian Admiral’s death - Martino
wrote a book about his experiences
and through the Admiralty he got in
touch with Sherard who was the senior
surviving officer of HMS Bedouin,
hoping he could vouch for the veracity of his story. Sherard was happy to
do so. We were invited to Milan for the
book launch and met Martino and his
wife and family and subsequently our
two families became good friends. On
the Italian family’s visits to West Meon,
Father Murtagh’s linguistic skills were
fully employed translating from Italian to English and vice versa. In due
course Martino’s Medalio d’Argente
was upgraded to Medalio d’Oro, an
honour which entitled him to free
travel on all European Motorways!’

The New Parish Pastoral Council
I am married with two sons and two
grandsons. I have lived in Petersfield
for over 11 years and have attended
St Laurence all that time. I was very
impressed with the welcome that I
received then and still feel its warmth
Jean Lord, Chair today. My interests are singing; I sing
in the Diocesan choir from time to time
and also the Petersfield Choral Society whose main event
is the Petersfield Musical Festival each spring. I am a keen
homemaker, gardener, cook, and love meeting friends for a
chat. My ‘thing’ is homelessness and I help to teach young
people to take care of themselves and their home by taking
young people to live with us whilst they learn life skills. I
believe that family life is the most important asset anyone
can have.

I was born in Slovakia. I moved into the
Petersfield area in 2002. I am married
to Maria and we have a new-born son,
Michael. I have been a member of the
PPC since 2010. I work as an IT engineer
for small businesses and home-users in
Martin Cupela West Sussex and Hampshire area (see
my advert!). My interests include sport
(squash, swimming, tennis) and my son, Michael.

I live in Petersfield with my husband Kevin,
and our three daughters. I am a Eucharistic
Minister and also co-ordinate the communion
rota for visiting the sick and housebound in
the Petersfield area. I enjoy cooking, socialising and triathlons, watching them on Channel
4 I mean! I have been on the council for 2
years.

Liz Fry

I am 40 years of age. Originally from
Michalovce in Slovakia but have lived in the
UK since 2005. I currently live in Petersfield
and have been attending services at St Laurence Church for three years. I am a working
single mum with three children, Stano, Patrik
and my daughter Vanesa who is an Altar Girl. Maria Kyjovska:
My interests include baking, music (love worship music), books and community projects. Generally my
personality is bubbly and I try to have a positive outlook on
life.

I have been married to Paul for almost 48
years. We joined St Laurence Parish in 1997
when we came to live in Steep. We have a
daughter and two sons, all married and with
families of their own. They have given us
eight grandchildren ranging in age from 18
I have been a member of St Laurence
Parish since 1989. I am married to Gary to two years. I am a Eucharistic Minister and Frances Nickell
and we have two children. I am currently I look after the Brass Cleaning rota. I am a
Trustee of the Petersfield Counselling Service. I play recreaa member of the newly formed Justice
tional golf and bridge and enjoy gardening, reading, cinema,
and Peace Group and also help at the
theatre, music, knitting, birdwatching, walking and travelling.
children’s catechism on Tuesdays. I am
Paul and I share a love of wild Africa and have been lucky
a
practising
Artist
and
run
a
variety
of
Ethna Matthews
groups and activities in the local commu- enough to visit several African countries game viewing and
birdwatching. I will be eager to do anything in the Parish to
nity and abroad.
promote and foster family life.
I was born in Guildford and moved to
Petersfield just over three years ago. I
I live in Petersfield with my husband Paul
live with my wife Jun. We both normally
and have done for the past 20 years. Our
go to the St Agnes service on Sunday and daughters are now grown up but still live
sometimes to the evening service at St
with us and attend St Laurence. My interests
Laurence. I enjoy cooking and going to
are running and reading. I love to cook and I
Michael Osborne theatres and musicals. I also enjoy playwrite a food blog. I also write short fiction in
ing and watching tennis and snooker.
my spare time. I am a Eucharistic Minister
Wendy Younane
and have been on the PPC for a year.

Poem

By John
Wesley.
1703 - 1791

Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all ways you can,
In all the places you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.

Our dome has gone global! It
has been the topic on Guess
Where UK on the ‘flickr’ website, started by a photo by
‘ChurchCrawler’!
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